Sophie Leblanc
Commissioned Portraits

Prices: These prices include process and shipping fees

metric (cm)

inches

Euros

US Dollar

195 x 130

76.8 x 51.2

4140

4700

162 x 130

63.8 x 51.2

3590

4070

130 x 100

51.2 x 39.4

3280

3720

100 x 70

39.4 x 27.5

1910

2160

50 x 45

19.7 x 17.7

960

1080

33 x 24

13 x 9.4

640

720

If the commissioned painting includes more than one person/face, I apply a supplement of
20% per extra person.
I can also provide custom formats: please contact me.

Process:
1. I work from photos or videos: the more material you provide, the easier and faster my
process. You can send me links to online albums, archive, files or use services such as
WeTransfer (use commision@sophieleblanc.com).
2. Feel free to give me pointers to your preferred paintings among my collections.
3. After reviewing your photos/videos, you'll need to buy a Study-Ticket on my online shop
(here). Once this purchase is made I will commence work on your painting and send you
back a rough composition/montage in the following 2 weeks.
4. Once we agree on the subject and the composition then we will review together the first
two preliminary drafts of the painting. From then onward, I will immerse in my creative
process without input. You will see the final work upon completion.
Process Fees and Rights
Initial fees: I ask a $50 fee to start to work on a draft-proposal. Please buy the Study-Ticket
on my online shop here. These fees are deducted from the prices listed above if you are
ordering the final artwork.
If you decide to not order the final piece, you then abandon all rights on my work and
allow me to promote and sell the painting to whomever I see fit.

Schedule
Delays can vary from 1 to 6 months for the delivery of one piece, depending on the size of the
painting and the period of the year. Please contact me asap if you need a rough estimation of
the delays before buying my Study-Ticket (see above). I may be able to provide faster delivery
for urgent occasions at an extra cost. Please inquire.

